RAY CHARLES AND RACHEL’S
FINDING HOME TOUR
HELP TWO BLACK PANTHER SIBLINGS FIND THEIR FOREVER HOME
These two kittens were part of a feral colony near
Greenville, SC...it was a nightmare of a place. People
living there didn't want the cats and were going so far
as to attempt to them run over with their cars. Local
volunteers worked tirelessly to save as many of these
unfortunate felines as possible, and Ray Charles and
Rachel are two of the lucky kitties that got plucked
from that horrendous situation.
Both kitties were born with a genetic condition
called ENTROPION, which involves a portion of the
eyelid being inverted or folded inward against the
cat's eyeball.
Surgery was preformed on both kitties to alleviate
some of the damage to their sight.
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Rachel can see just fine - and while her eyelids DO
look a bit different, to me this just adds to her uniqueness, making her look more exotic and appealing.
Ray CAN see - though how much or how clearly we
simply do not know. But it doesn't stop him: Ray is a
normal, playful, sweet boy! He runs and plays with
toys; tussles with Rachel, jumps fearlessly onto my
desk and window sills; in this respect, he does everything I would expect from a 7-month old kitten!
These two precious kittens are searching for their forever home...will you please look into your heart to see
if you have a place for them?
Ray Charles and Rachel bring a HOPE CHEST with
them to their new home:
 Two Petsmart gift cards: value $100 USD each
 Two months supply canned food
 Special crocheted large kitty blanket
 Catnip play mats and other toys
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MUST BE ADOPTED TOGETHER
Both kittens have had a recent vet check and are healthy with
all shots, they are neutered and spayed. Transportation within the USA will be arranged for a qualified home.
Email: ray@thefindinghometour.com

